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THE INDIAN MI~K PROBLEM 

D. N. KHURODY" 

India possesses about a fourth of world's cattle. But 
as producers of milk, they are extremely poor. So we 
produce only about 5 per cent of world's milk. Cattle 
are kept almost everywhere in the country as they form 
an integral part of Indian agriculture. So far as cows are 
concerned, they form a part of the Indian culture itself. 

Being ruminants, they efficiently convert dry or 
green grasses, coarse fodder and by-products of crops 
(unsuitable for human consumption) into milk or work. 
They produce manure, but only a part o( it goes back to 
the land. It is also used as fuel in most of the rural 
kitchens, where 80 pe.r cent of our population lives. It 
is the only source available for the purpose. Production 
of gas from cow-dung has not progressed. 

A large number of cows are kept for production of 
bullocks for work and the calf is generally allowed to 
suckle the mother throughout the lactation of 4 to 5 months. 
Such cows are rarely or partly milked. But without the 
bullocks, om agriculture and primary transport can come 
to a standstill. As many as 34 million pairs of oxen and 

•The author is a former Dairy Development Commissioner 
and Joint Secretary to the Government of Maharashtra. 
He was awarded the RAMON MAGS A YSA Y AWARD 
by the Phillipines Government for Community Leader
ship in organising the milk supply of one of the 
largest urban complexes in Asia, the Aarey Milk Colony 
in Bombay. This is the text of a public lecture delivered 
under the auspices of the Forum of Free Enterprise in 
Bombay on 11th June, 1974. 
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3 million pairs of male-buffaloes are used for ploughing 
and transport. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture, headed by 
late Lord Linlithgow, amongst other things, said in 1928 
that "the cow and the working bullock were carrying on 
their patient back, the entire structure of Indian agri-
culture''.' · ' /-- . 

At a nominal pri~e, the value of Indian cattle-wealth 
is estimated to be about Rs. 6.000 ci·ores. The value of 
milk, cattle-labour, dung, beef. hides, bones etc. amount 
to over Rs. 7,000 crores, per anuum. This is about half 
of the total agricultural income ~nd a quarter of the net 
national income of India. 

Although our cows and she-buffaloes produce abdut 
175 kg. and 500 kg. of milk per annum, per animal, res
pectively (against some 3,000 kg. in some of the dairying 
countries abroad), because of their great numbers, we 
are the fifth as producers of milk in the world. The four 
countries ahead of us are: The USSR with 41.5 million 
cows produces 81.6 million tonnes of milk per annum; 
USA with only _14.5 million cows produces 53 million 
tonnes; France with 8. 6 million cows produces 30. 4 mil-
Jion tonnes, and West Germany with only 5. 8 million 
cows produces 22 million tonnes of milk annually. We 
produce about the same quantity as West Germany, but 
for this we maintain 54 million cows and 26 million 
buffaloes. We have more dairy 'animals than all these 
countries put together. 

There are many reasons for the low yields of our 
animals; religious also. But the main is that we have 
grossly inadequate supply of fodder . and feeds for the 
number of. heads the country carries. In some areas, ' 
during the summer months, they have to walk many miles 
even for a drink of water once a day. Indeed, it is al
most the same story as with human beings. There is 
really no immediate solution for either. But it is clear 
that in our overall planning, the animals do not receive 
a high priority. In fact, dairying is not a priority indus-
try at all. · 

There is one other factor which is gradually reducing 
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the availability of milk. It is that the human beings in 
India are growing at- a faster rate than the dairy catt~e. 
Cattle and buffaloes of all ages increased from 227 rml-: 
lion in 1961 to 229 million in 1966, or by less than 0.9 
per cent in five years. But during the same period, our 
human population increasedlfrom 442 million to 499 
million, or by 12. 7 per cent. Leave aside their produc
tivity which has not improved, if the cattle numbers 
themselves are not keeping pace with that of the humans, 
we can only expect milk to be scarce, year after year. 

Although actual statistics are not available (there is 
no arrangement for maintaining these), there are reasons 
to believe that due to various causes, the daiey quality 
of our cattle is getting reduced. This furtber adds to the 
scarcity and one can say that although the per capita 
demand for milk and products may be increased both in 
the rural and urban areas (due to improved purchasing 
pmver), the supply is getting less and less. 

JVlilk in this country has been expensive. It has been 
a luxury for many. In, recent years, because the costs of 
all inputs that go into producing it have gone up several 
times, milk has become even more expensive. It also 
goes without saying that when any coptmodity is in short 
supply and its price is high, there is greater temptation 
to adulterate it, to somehow bring down its price ostensi
bly and increase the quantity. In short, milk production 
cannot remain unaffected quantity-wise, price-wise, or 
quality-wise from the· inflation and scarcity of all other 
items in the country. 

Here I should add and say that this position (scar
city and high prices) has manifested itself in dairying 
countries abroad also. There are now no more surpluse's 
of butter or of milk powder to give away, as was the 
case a few years ago. But in their case, they have not 
allowed the quality to suffer. This is ·unthinkable m 
"'estern countries. 

State Governments and the Government of India have 
taken some measures to improve dairying, but by and 
large· the expenditure of some Rs. 82 crores during the 
18 years ~tween 1951 and 1969 has been largely incurred 
or1 collect10n, transport, processing and distribution of 
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existing .milk. Even· then it forms only. 0.3 per cent of 
the total Plan .'expenditure of .. Rs. 21,889 crores, in the 
country· as .a. whole,. ,during the period. What can be 
expected with 0 .·3 per cent? . But it does show how very 
little importailGe has been paid to. this vital subject. 
Even if expe11diture on. Animal Husbandry is included, 
the ·total is. only 0. 7 per • cent, against their contribution 
of 25 per cent ,to the national income of India. 

In the case of one· ~f the major programmes for in
creasing the production of milk, viz. the Intensive Cattle 
Development Projects,' since they started some 8 or 10 
years ago in different.States, some Rs. 14 crores have been 
spent. · But no authentic information is available as to 
how much eJ..tra ·milk .has been produced as a result of 
this expenditure and efforts. . · 

. Even when loans are given to producers to help them 
to keep up 'the supply' to the milk schemes, it is speci
fically mentioned· that· the 'money should be used on pur
chasing additional milking animals. This only means a 
transfer of a few thousand · buffaloes or cows from non 
milk-collecting areas to the milk collection ones. In .other 
words, all theie years we have been only shifting the milk 
from one pan· of'the scale, to the other. This does not 
increase the natio~al_pr(:>ductio!). Extra milk can be had 
only, if. a · few million. select female calves were properly 
teared to m,~~l.i:rity each, year. So far, there are only· pro
posals to do thi_s: How~ver, I am not trying to simplify 
the problem. · · •· · · 

In a pouritry <?f t~1e size of India, and with all the 
complexitiet".and c,aifstraintS we have, the task. of in
cr~!lsing mil~ prOd,uction is 1,1ot easy. lt is also expensive 
ani:l slow. · M~llions. of. ~~all owners and cattle are in
vol,yed~ · ;On~· ,shotil<;l 'iilsq not make a comparison bet
'feen: i~ci:ease ~n~ ·agl}c1,1ltura1. production a11-d increase in 
milk produCtion. · 

-: , ,!A, S~~p Jakes, onlx. -~90 to, 120 days between sowing 
~n.~h~rf~.tf:rg .. )~:igllyr ,Y,i,<1l<l$. are had with better seeds,. 
~qAAu~t~ .• v~e. Rf. Jerg!jsers, i.rligation and crqp protectiqn 
frp1p:,d.i~e~s~, p<fSP';l',l~d. ~tr~y,;~ttle: In the case of milk 
proouc;~~pq;l~-~s, q!J:Ite d~~~tent apd -It .may take more than 
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1,000 days to produce a few litres of milk. Let me illus
trate this point: 

Any pregnant cow or buffalo, during her last 2 or· 3 
months of pregnancy, when ~he is usuall~ dry and does 
not earri anything for herself, has to be fed properly to 
enable a thrifty calf to be born, and to have a good start 
in the next lactation. Most farmers are unable to do 
this as they just do not have the means. 

When the calf is born, at best, there is only a 50 : 50 
chance to have a female-our future cow. In the case of 
the male calves of buffalo, there may even be a problem 
of their disposal as they are not used so extensively for 
work. Then we start rearing the female calf, and it is a 
highly capital intensive venture. It will have to be fed 
more and more everyday, over a 1,000 days, before it 
grows into a heifer, conceives and remains pregnant for 
about 9 months. Upon ~alving she becomes a cow and 
starts producin,g a few litres of milk-may be 5, may be 
10, a day. The round figure of a 1,000 days is used just 
for convenience, which is ·equal to 2 years and 9 months. 
Actually, few Indian cow and buffalo heifers, calve at 
that age. It is more like 3 years and 6 months, or 1,27.5 
days, and the expense of rearing a calf to maturity these 
-days is well over Rs. 1,500, even in the villages. If there 
is any mortality, then the cost of the surviving ones will 
be higher. 

This puts us in the correct perspective to judge the 
hollowness of the claim made in some quarters that hav
ing achieved the "Green Revolution'' (whiCh no doubt 
has been the case with wheat), the country is now ·on 
the way to achieve the "White Revolution'' with milk. 
Apart from Government's difficulties on finance, man
power, supervision and administration, there is a limit to 
taxpayer's money to be spent on producing an extra litre 
<Of milk. And we want millions of tonnes of more milk. 

There are also certain inherent genetical limitations 
in our dairy animals .. Barring a few breeds of cows which 
cover a small percentage of their total population, bulk 
·Of our cows have been bred for hundreds of years only 
to produce strong oxen or bullocks for draft. Apparently, 
the genetic characteristics of draft and milk are not the 
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same~ If it :were·· not so, ·then with ,the draft qualitie~, 
the dairy qualities would have also improved in the 
females. But they ,haxe J}Ot. •.i . . . . . .. 

,, •' Hence we . hear these, days of Cross Breeding · J;'ro~ 
gramtnes, i.e .. crossing our '·Indian cowsr,with qulls of 
exotic !dairy .breeds' which come from high yielding eows, 
or •use of. their · semen through artificial insemination. 
There is really nothing new in. this.-, Nearly 100 years 
ago it was started in a small,,way by several Military 
Dairy. Farms in India, some tea and coffee planter~ in the 
Nilgiris and Darjeeling,. and: some ·of the. private dairy 
farms in the hills. Spectacular increases in . milk yields 
in the first generation of daughters, by about 5 or 6 times 
to that of the mothers, h.ave ... no doubt been obtained. 
But it is important to;'remember t~at the keeping of such 
animals has( been confined rto• specialised dairy farms 
where fod~er. and fee~ resourc~s; veterin.ary protection 
and management practices ·are of a very high order. Or 
the high yields have-been reached with well to do far
mers· who have the necessary resources of feeding ,and 
looking after a few allimai$ well of this type. . ' 

The ,reas.<;m l;lg~i~~ is ~imple. ' A cow will give only 
as much' milk a~·~ Y?~ .£~~~,her' and look after her pro
blems of. health. and disease ;and management practices. 
1n the country' as' a whole,' we just do not have such 
favourable conditions .. Unless, therefore, in some 'pockets. 
or areas tH~}e' a;~ _ip~alli~le· a?d f~lmine-proof arrange
ments to .fee4 ~he, cross~bred young stock and the cross
bred mqking 'cm~s, all the;,estimates of producing more 
milk through ~pis method may not materialise. . 

In the case of buffaloes,. which have always been our· 
main.source of milk, ghee and;rriawa, we ·have the world's 
best breeds ·ourselves. · Better _genetic material is not 
a:vailablq outside. Here the programme could be to cross: 
the buffaloes in our southern and eastern areas which 
are poor .producers of milk, with bulls of higher yielding 
breeds from the north. • ·.But the philosophy of better 
breeding, better veterinary aid and better management re
mains unchanged, whether it. is a cow or a buffalo, a_ 
calf. or an adult. 1 ,, . i . 
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The problem boils down to one crucial necessity that 
we have first to improve our fodder and feed resource" 
and other requirements and also build up proper reserves 
against bad years, which come frequently and more or 
less in constant cycle; otherwise, all effmts towards 
better breeding to produce more milk will not fructify, 
with or without cross-breeding. 

vVe as a country should not therefore expect to have 
our milk production and consumption levels anywhere 
near the oft-quoted quantities of the West. We are told 
that our present per capita daily consumption of some 
110 grams should be raised to 205 grams, of course keep
ing in view the constant increase in population. It is not 
certain, unless heavy subsidies are given, whether so 
much milk, if produced, will be sold. Only a few years 
ago, many milk schemes did not know what to do with 
the milk collected during the 2 or .3 peak months in 
winter. 

I • 

Collection of milk, its transportation, quality control, 
processing and distribution present no difficulty whatso
ever. We have now also enough capacity for making 
dairy ma'chinery and equipment in the country itself. In 
fact, several existing plants are running much below their 
installed capacity. · · 

The milk supply of the Greater Bombay area is a 
good case study of what can b.c done, and the problems 
facing urban milk supply scheme. 

The first authentic report by a knowledgeable person 
on Bombay's •Milk Supply was published in 1916 by late 
Dr. Lemuel L. ·Joshi, Municipal Analyst of Bombay 
Municipality. He had considered the conditions prevail
ing a few years earlier. In 1911, the population of the 
city was less than 10 lakhs, with 21,000 milch cattle kept 
within the city limits. No milk came from outside. 

However, even then milk in Bombay was the most 
expensive in the country. Whereas it was only 2 a1mas 
( 12 paise) per seer of 32 ozs. elsewhere, it was 3 annas 
( 18 paise) per seer of 24 ozs. in Bombay. It is now over 
Hs. 3.50 per litre here, and in Delhi it is Rs. 3.00. Adul
teration with water then ranged from .5 to .50 per cent 
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in market milk, but in thi~ aspect, there has been little 
change. Against . Rs: 150 as the pric~ of a go~d . u.pcoun
try buffalo landed ,in. Bombay, the present pnce IS over 
Rs. 3,500; Wages of a ,cattle attendant used ~~ be Rs. 10 
or Rs. 12-per month .. He has now to be pa1d Rs. 175. 
The daily per capita consumption of fluid' milk in !915 
at 4. 33 ozs. ( 121 grams) has remained about the same. 

The main difference perh~ps is that in those days a 
greater percentage or the city's population could get milk 
as such or use it in tea, and the demand was generally 
satisfied. At, present it is far from being. so. • Even if 
there was 50 per -cent ,·.;more milk, the presf)rit demand 
would remain unsatisfied. But milk of different grades 
and at lmver . prices will have to be made availal:ile, or 
there may be difficulty in. selling it at the present high 
prices. ·'- · · · 
· There are six 'sources of milk supply to the city. The 

largest quantify comes from the private cattle kept. inside 
the Greater ;s.ombay area and just outside it. The second 
source of , ~ulk supply is from Anand . ( Gujarat). The 
third is from the Aarey Milk Colony. A couple of years 
ago, this usep to pe the second important source. The 
fourth source is from the Government dairies set up in 
:VIaharashtra. The fifth source at present (somewhat tem
porary) is througl~ imported ingredients (skim milk and 
butter oil) which are constituted into fluid milk and sold 
by the Government Milk Scheme. The sixth and the last 
source (or perhaps the. first), is the municipal water tap! 
I will now deal with each of these separately~ 

The. private milk trade: This is the most extensive, 
potential and .a steady source which is reallv k~eping the 
milk supply to.the city going, under most difficult condi
tions.• Since a large number of cattle are kept in unlicen
sed stables,~· no· one really knows the exact number, but 
their .number is estimated to be about 100,000. Permit
ting dah'Y .. ,animals to. ,be kept in unlicensed stables is in 
itself a very unsatisfaqtory state o{ affairs and it is unpar
donable th~t ~his, sh9·1.d~ be the case in the premier city 
of the ,State .. f . . ·. , ·. 

;The private trade; !however, faces several serious pro
blems. The prices. of bufl:aloes have gone up very. high 
·g 
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and, therefore, the . production of milk has become even 
more capital intensive and risky than ever before. 

Including the dry animals kept outside in the villages, 
this sector of the trade has invested over Rs. 20 crores in 
cattle alone. Yet it is in a somewhat disorganised state 
and it is really no one's concern to look after its interests 
or the problems it faces. There are, however, a few Asso
ciations of produc&rs. Cattle feeds and hay prices have 
also increased 2 or 3 times in recent years, and are gene-
rally in short supply. 1 · 

Since early April 1974, the Government of Gujarat 
has abruptly frozen thousands of dry buffaloes that were 
sent for salvagin~ from the Bombay stables to Gujarat, 
and has preventecl their return for four months. If they 
calve there, the milk will remain there. This has put the 
entire milk production and repL'lcement arrangements out 
of gear. Representations have been made, but no deci
sion to give relief is forthcoming. In a way,· ft amounts 
to temporary expropriation of propetty and it was done 
\Yithout notice. · 

\Vhereas the Government here could not control the 
prices of the inputs that go into production of milk, it 
fixed the price of buffalo milk at Rs. 2. 20 per litre, under 
the Defence of India Rules. It took several months to 
decontrol it after ~any representations. This has greatly 
harmed both the producers and the consumers. If the 
prices had been decontrolled even 3 months earlier, some 
Jlew buffaloes may have been brought in by way of re
placements, and there would not have been the present 
acute shortage. Perhaps the prices too would have been 
lower. · 

Anand Mille This is the . most dependable source 
both with regm'd to quality and quantity. Because the 
cost of production is less in the rural areas of Gujarat 
than the rural areas of Maharashtra, it is . the cheapest 
milk Government can buy for the city. Only an occa
:ional disruption in rail transport prevents it .h·om coming 
mto Bombay, in tankers. At present it supplies about 
70,000 litres daily. 

Aarey Milk Colony: As is known, it was established 
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b)' the'· esrt\~rhile Go'vernmerit _of Bombay atid tHe first 
batch of city ·cattle mov'ed iri March 1949. --The program
me of 1·emoval of~ all the 16,000 .buffaloes from the, then 
·city stables. \vas completed ·l!ninterruptedl:x by early 195.3. 
A few years later, prOduction of milk stabilised ,at the rate 
of nearly .7 litres oLmilk, per animal, per day. The 
Colony produced daily; from 100,000 to 112,000 litres !of 
milk, containing a· minimum 7 per cent fat •. As far as is 

/known, there was- no herd of this size in the whole coun
try housed and nianaged at one place, . which had such 
)Jigh. _average~ yields. apd :regular _ breeding _ fre,quency. 
Thousands of~ surplus male and female calves w<:re r~!lr
e? \lJ? to a cert_ain ag~, were purc~~sed from the ca~tle 
owners under a subsidised scheme from the Government' of 
India and were clistribut~ ;free to the villages' in)viaha
rashtr~ and· My.sore for'producing more- milk and f~r grad
ing up local cattle. 'rhoYsands of buffaloes had been sal
vaged and pur~hases of new animals worth .crores of rupees 
~v.~s avoi~~q. · There wa;s a system of continuous review of 
the cost of production 'of' milk of some 3,500 animals, .and 
revision of the Government purchase price, upwards or 
downwards, as -needed was possible at short notice. The 
cattle owners · ~licencees) were left \Vith a reasonalJlc 
p1;ofit on :which 'they paid their taxes. 
- The iicenc~ fee ahd ~ccupation charges levied bh the 
licencees yielded to the Government adequate interest on 
the investment ti1'ade on the Colony, enabled depreciatio]J 

I( to be set aside _and met all the overheads. · · 
The Milk Scheme as a whole was run at a profit, 

year after year, even after distributing subsidised milk to 
some 35,000 famili((S.. But all this needed expert atten
ti~n, che_c_l~s and guidance, like in any other business. But 
e~<:n more-_ important than this was that it kept up a 
continuous involveinent of the licencees and their ihterest 
in the. pi·oj_ect.' They had J~ heavy financial stake by way 
of tl~eu· caf!le, and · ~ey were really the partn~rs in t_he 
sch~m~. _ ,pte .he~lth of th_e .scheme itself ·aepepded· upon 
1b-e1~ coo~rll;~Oil, an,d the high performance of their reS
pective h~dS. Indeed, ~here was a premium to get into 
the. Colony and not a s1pgle cattle-standing out of · over 
16,000 ·was 'ev~r vacant.'-' 'The· project \vas · ·a pride of 
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"!vlaharashtra and of the country. But unly a few years 
later, what ·do we find? 

Each ori.:e of the above commendable features has 
disappeared. Negleq and iJ1efficiency have neutralised 
all the previous plus-points. The continuous milk cost
ing, which formed a scientific basis for revision of price' 
upwards or downwards at short notice, has been discon
tinued. The calf rearing aud distribution scheme has 
been stopped. 

The regular weekly meetings with the licencees, Mini
ster in-charge and the Dairy Development Commissioner 
that were held for years together to decide upon their 
day-to-day problems (their annual turnover being Rs. 3 
crores) were discontinued. Involvement of licencees and 
the department in the scheme has been narrowed down 
greatly and it now hardly exists. The scheme is operat
in~ at a heavy loss to the exchequer and the licencees. 
No one is happy and there is no pride iri the project at 
any level. A local sociar club has been allowed to put 
up a huge wall close to the front.,. main gate of the Colony 
on the ·western Express Highway, from which it would 
appear that the Rs. 5 crore project belongs to the club. 
and not to the Government of Maharashtra. 

Last September, after a strike of the licencees not to 
sell milk to the Government because the price then paid 
was causing them a continuous loss, the Government ap
pointed a Price Revision Committee, at Ministerial level. It 
was to give its report in 3 months, but it took over 6 
months to announce the revised price to the licencees. 
Further, on the one hand the price was raised by 40 paise 
per litre, and on the other, the prices of inputs like feeds, 
grass, occupation charge etc. were also raised substan
tially and it greatly neutralised the price increase. As a 
result, the cattle number has d\vindled from 16,000 to 
1~,000 and many owners have left in disgust. The daily 
y1eld per buffalo has come down from 7 litres per day, 
to a little more than a litre, and the output has dropped 
frqm 112,000 litres to an unbelievable figure of 17,000 
litres, per day. Each animal is earning daily just Rs. 1.50 
per day gross! It is an utter loss to the o·wners and it is 
mounting up. Can lhere be anything worse than this? 
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• · It· is1 a great pity that an . important public utility 
project on which thousands of persons from the Ministers 
~own wards 1 had, put in their best, on, 'Yhi.ch so p1m;h 
money was spent and which was doing so well as a roam 
source of goOd ,aq~ regular milk to the city has come 
down to this. state so soon. · 

The supply position of the milk scheme as a whole 
is so bad that the customers now just do not know what 
they will get., The dependability on the scheme for dom
estic milk is lost. Since a long time, CO!}SU$&S of Gov
ernment s:heme .have not had the pure buffalo milk. 

',What ~s surprising is that the Finance Department:, 
the Legislature which voted the expenditure and keeps 
on doing so each year, the Public Accounts Committee ot 
the Legislature or the Commercial Audit Section under 
the Accountant-General have not interested themselves 
to ask the Dairy or the Ag1iculture Department• as to why 
the project has been reduced to this state. 

Sporadic' agitation by ~pposition parties at the milk 
centres has hardly helped. to focus the attention to this 
grave neglect . of a successful Government undertaking. 
Why is the Press so silent, when it affects the daily I,llilk 
supply of mil~ions of pe?ple in Bombay? If a complete 
.closure· and disgrace is to be avoided, immediate ·steps 
mi.ist be' taken to cqrrect the course'. ' . 
-~· Miik .• from Gov'eriunent d,airies from 'Maharashtra 

State: These dairies collect milk in raw condition from 
the Coopei:ative Societie~ or Unions, process it and trans
port it to, B~p1bay. Their interest ends ~here. Experi
ence1has shown that unless here also ~here is involvement 
o~ the proq~~ers,_ it;t their respective projects, they will not 
grow. 'Ifl~e ,proJects should, therefore, be made inde-

. pendent1anq :the;cl~iries, be handed over to,the producers' 
societif!s 1or the TJnions. Only then they will have· interest 
in increasing production ,or collection of lllO're milk. The 
e.ntir~, dairy1 s~l!._ff,, ~otJl<:l be turne~ over to. the Coopera
hve~ and eac~. umt sh~,uld l?e made to opera~e, as :a profi~ 
centre. · MRst 1?,fl t~~PJ- · are, operating at a loss, which the 
general.taxpayer J:~efll'~. · · ,,. 

Imported ing;~dic~ts ·for recombined m.ilk: ·This is 
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the most undependable and uncommendable source of 
milk supply introduced for the last 4 years or so. It 
would have been a different matter if only skim milk 
powder (which could not be made cheaply in India) was 
obtained for the purpose of preparing Toned or Double 
Toned milk. Here,. locally produced milk would have been 
used and its production would have been encouraged. Im
port of butter oil, to make recombined milk, does not help 
to produce more milk in the country. Further, it is also 
not appreciated by the consumers. 

The theory that sale of cheap recombined milk will 
bring an economic pressure against the keeping of cattle 
·in the city has not worked. Not a single animal from any 
of the four cities where it has been tried out has moved 
out. Instead, to meet the increasing demand, more cattle 
have been coming in all th8 time. The budgeted amount 
of rupees through sale of tl~is milk have also not been 
generated. There is really no dearth of rupees as the 
country is spending many times the amount than what 
the imported milk powder and butter oil were expected 
to generate. 

Addition of water to mi!k: Unfortunately, there are 
very few producers and distributors of milk who are keen 
to preserve their reputation gained for quality of their 
products over the years. Perhaps not more than 5 per 
cmt of the volume of private milk would fall into this 
category. This aroup also gets the price it asks for, be
cause of the confidence of customers in their milk. 

Since most milk is sold loose, it has no identity. The 
taking of a few samples of milk per day by the munici
pality six days in a week against several lakhs of smaJI 
portions of loose milk sold from hundreds of milk shops: 
night and day, all the seven days of the week, does not 
make sense. In fact, it is the laxitv in the enforcement of 
the Prevention of Food Adulteration Act by the Corpom
tion that has helped to some extent the milk trade to make 
the two ends meet and remain in business. It is said 
that when the Government fixed the price of Rs. 2.20 
per litre under the Defence of India Rules for the private 
milk trade, the quality suffered most, as there was no 
means to check it effectively. So it really did not help 
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the COllSUlu'e~S, '1WhiCh ... ~VaS : 1 the aim · of COi.1trolling the 
prices. ,· · ·' 1 1'• 

' . ·/... . . 
REMEDIAL. MEASURES':! Having des9ribed the 

background, I w?ulo like'' to stress that it would be a fo1l.y 
to minimise the difficulties of Governments in running 
Milk Schen1es. Some of the problems, however, arise b~~ 
cai.Ise ~h~y are operAted by Governments. Except .in hidia, 
perhaps nowhere else th~s i~' tlw case. ~Hlk conce'l'ns, 

·1nii1dred times larger than~ours ( 5ome with a turnover of 
Rs. 500 crores, l)er ,annum)·· are operated efficiently by 
Cooperatives, Shareholder ·companies or proprietary c9n
cerns. Even ih• India, we • have the .example of .i\'MUL 
and. private secto~· i companies . who operate tt1eir dairy 
projects much more' efficiently.· They certainly make pro· 
fit; most Gov~rnment Schemes run at a loss. 

Pr()te~ting only the consum~r's iiiterest (which seems 
to b.e ·uppermost ·in Government's mind) by pegging 
down the producer's price of milk to an uneconomic level 
has harmed both, since t~ere is no control on q~a}ity of 
milk, and the price of fodder, cattle feeds or the cattle 
themselves are not)ixed. Last winter the produc:tic?n did 
not. reach anywher(,:! near the peak, which it used 'to do 
each year. When_ t~e . price .was decontrolled aftei· seve
ral months of representation, . it was too late and even at 
a, l~igher price, .~i.~ither, the , ?ovcrnment , nor the private 
trade couJd, r'7tneve the pos1bou. ·. 

If Government wanted to help at least the. vulnerable 
group of cons~nners, such as the children, ~xpecbint and 
nursing mothers, they could have given ~hem milk at a 
subsidised rate on special milk cru·ds, and should have 
paid a fair 'price to the producers to keep up the supply. 
Inpeed, this was ,done in ;Bombay during the last war. 

;At times, undue criticism is levied against the short
comings· of the· Governnienf Sclieme which are bound to 

, exist in some degree or other ·in any business, Ho\vever, 
these are 'tised by . diHerent· parties as a political handle· to 
whip the Government. ' When ·they attack a popular uti- -, 
l~ty scheme like th.e <Milk_ Scheme, it attracts greater atte~
hon. We have had a few 'examples of this in the reeent 
·past. ·, ·-.( ·~ •~,... ' 1 

: • 
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If there were abnormal shortages due to a. number of 
reasons, the authorities shouid have taken prompt and 
extraordinary measures to see that the supply was not 
affeeted. That was the time to keep up tlie supply by 
paying incentive prices: But the Governmen~ did just 
the opposite. This could have been avoided if they had 
taken the producers, the licencees and the consumers into 
confidence, and the situation would not have been what 
it is today when there is little milk even after paying high 
prices. 

The local milk trade, the licencees of _ the Milk 
Colony, the Milk Cooperatives in Maharashtra, the con
sumer~ of milk in Bombay' and the .Government authority 
must focus their attention and thinking towards the 
follO\Ying:-
( 1) The supply of milk affects a fairly large proportion 

of the city's population, twice a day, whether it is 
supplied by Government or the private trade. The 
milk sales in the Bombay area exceoo Rs. 40 crores 
per annum. It is a sizable industry and many thou
sands are employed in it. But there is no public 
opinion in the matter on such a vital item of our 
diet, particularly of children. Occasionally, no doubt 
one reads something about the milk supply in the 
papers, covering petty items like late delivery at a 
centre, not having adequate change, caps of the 
bottles being loose, etc. 
The subject of prices, quantity, quality, mode of 
distribution, etc. are serious issues and should be 
discussed from time to time publicly. In this the 
Consumers Guidance Society must play a construc
tive role. At the same time, neither the consumers 
nor the producers should be allowed to develop a 
lobby of their own. Only joint efforts can resolve 
the local problem. -, 

( 2) In connection vvith its own scheme, Government 
must revive the extremely useful Milk Consumers 
Advisory Committee which operated some years 
ago. It should also set up a Milk Producers' Com
mittee for whole of Greater Bombay area, and may 
even include in it, members of the Cooperative 
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Societies supplying ~~. to .M.aharashtra . ?airies. 
There should also· be )Omt meetings from, tune . to 
time of the two,. and they must be consulted by the 
Government whenever there is a major change in 
t~ milk• supply arrangements. The meetings of. ~e 
Committees •should be· open to the Press .. At ]Oint 
meetings,' the tWo .,Chairmen should rotate. 
A few months ag~, there was utter confusion all over 
Bombay because neither the public nor the Press was 
taken into confidence at the time of revision of prices, 

• I COmpOSitiOn Of milk and the COlOur Of the Caps On the 
bottfes. All this could have been avoided if there 
was a proper ch!lnnel of· communication. And it was 
so simple to do. , 

( 3) Experience has shown that the Government has only 
earned a bad name in recent years, in operating the 
Bombay Milk Scheme. It has itself to blame for it. 
However, jt should seriously consider discontinuing 
the running of the Milk Scheme as a depart
ment.' Instead, a joint sector Undertaking or 
Corporati~n should be set up, comprising of 
( i )- the Government, ( ii) all milk producers I 
Societies, an~ (iii) the public (consumers, at large) 

(<ts its three' equal groups of shareholders, capi
tal-wise.' It may be ·called the Maharashtra Milk 
Undertaking Ltd. and in due course, should cover the 
ei1tite State. It is most important that its manage
' ment. must not vest .in the Government, but in a Board 
of Directors;·whose Chairman and M~naging Director 
sliall be independent and capable industrialist or busi
nessnienlfinancier of known achievement and inte-
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' grity~ 'They' should- be assisted by a team .of experts 
in diffei;e,nt disciplines; who should be appointed on_ 
merit alone, either from the existing departmental 
experts or _from outside .. Further, the Undertaking 
shall not depend upon the Government for working 
finances!•. Its Articles of AssociationiConstitution shall 
have provision ,l.lnder which the Undertaking can raise 
its own resources and .Pe run as any other ·successful 
public limited company, being responsible ultimately 

. to the1 shareholders . . 
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The main objectives and guidelines of the Maha
rashtra Milk Undertaking shall be somewhat as under: 
(i) To direct, control and supervise all Milk Schemes 
in the State, to ensure that they are run efficiently 
and in a businesslike manner. It is a must that 
they all run at a profit. ( ii ~ To arrange through 
proper agencies, the supply of all inputs needed by 
the producers at the cheapest possible rate. (iii) To 
fix the purchase price of milk related to the quality, 
leaving the producers a reasonable margin of profit, 
to take care of all the livestock they possess. ( iv) To 
license the various dairies (Government, Cooperative 
and private), fix their quotas of milk to be handled, 
define procurement areas, fix processing and dis
tribution charges and exer~ise control over their 
performance through the Undertaking's Inspectorate. 
( v) To pull out of the morass the Aarey Milk Colony 
is in, and to restore its original production of 112,000 
litres per day, as early as possible. Nothing should 
be spared to do this on a firm long-term basis and 
top-most priority should be given to this. (vi) To 
aim at increasing the production of milk in the State 
by at least 5 per cent, per year. (vii) To plan ahead 
and cover the entire requirements of milk for the 
Greater Bombay area in the course of next five years, 
with pasteurised and packaged milk, by licensing 
additional processing and distribution units. All 
facilities towards this should be extended. (viii) To 
help in improvement of grass lands in Maharashtra, 
develop fodder production and its conservation, 
breeding of animals, rearing of calves, giving of 
veterinary cover and other assistance to the parties 
concerned, to produce more and cheaper milk. The 
Undertaking can obtain for this direct grants from 
the country's Five Year Plans, and be accountable 
for the expenditure and the progress. ( ix) To plan 
and prevent more cattle coming into the Bombay area 
and for the removal of existing numbers to better 
surroundings'. It is understood Rs. 7 crores are 
available for the purpose with the Indian Dairy Cor
poration. But it is senseless to spend this amount 
if what exists in the city (the Aarey Milk Colony) 
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",: . is not ffr.st. set··ri~~:· ·No pr~~ucer:_wW:mov~·to tlie 
' new proJect. ( x 1 : ·To have 1ts oWn lnspectorate, to 
· enforce' control on· quality of milk distrifmt~d. in the 
' ·Greater Bombay·are~;·-i'egardless of the agency'which 
'· distributes it 'and ·t:o extend it to other.cities. (xi) -One-

third of the authorised· capital of the Undertaking 
should ··be· obtained from- private producers in the 
.Greater. Bombayr·area,.;the licencees of. the Aarey 

·: Milk Colony and the Producers!Cooperatives!Hnions. 
supplying milk 'to the dairies of Maharashtra. 1 This 
can be done on"pro·rata; basis, either on the number 
of milking animals ·mvned or the quantity of. milk 
producedr daily. "• ' · · 

(xii) To give 'facilities to collect share money from the 
·producers and lic~ncees, from t4eir milk bills through 

' th,e' licensed dairies or prOfessers .. 
( xiii) The Undertaking itself may or may rrot handle all 

.the milk physically or directly (as the Government 
Dairy Department.' does· at present). It may al~o 
operate through ·1icerued dairies and •control' and 
assist them in every possible manner. In other words, 
its pattern shall be partly that of the Milk Marketing_ 
Board of England·· and· partly of public· limited 
company. · · :· , 

( 5) With a knowle~geab~e and well selected Board of 
Directors, with an accept~ble Chairman. and Mana
ging·Director, it should be possible to r~ise t~e equity 
capital through issue 'o~ shares.. If the scheme is 
sound, there would ~ .. many agep.cies who :would be
prepared to un~erwrite!subscribe to the shares.- · As. 
is done .abroad, there is .no reason why such a Com
pany or Undertaki_ng-cannot pay through the licensed. 
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• plants adequate prices to. producers, pay their staff 
well and look ·after their welfare activities, supply· 
milk arid dairy; products at' reasonable prices to con-
sumers, build up~ a Reserve and Depreciation Fund 
and also pay adequate dividends to the shareholders. 
There is . also no .reason why \its shares cannot be, 
quoted· on the Stock Exchange,. and fi~ancial institu-. 
tions like the' UTI· and ·LIC may also buy them. 
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( 6) For the above purpose, it is a basic requirement that 
the entire fixed assets of the Dairy Development 
Department in Bombay and elsewhere should be 
worked out at an equitable price, by a finn of 
Chartered Auditors and Consultants, taking into 
account the original cost, depreciation, cost of re
pairs, maintenance etc. say on 1st April 1975, includ
ing all movable and immovable properties, and hard
ware like transport vehicles, tankers e.,tc. This block 
shall form the basis of the size of the one-third share 
of the Government in the Undertaking, for which it 
shall receive shares of equal value. The remaining 
two-thirds shall be subscribed by the two groups, 
viz. ( 1) the producers, and ( 2) the general public, 
including banks, LIC, etc. in equal proportion. 

( 7) If the Constitution of the newly fanned Gujarat State 
Milk Marketing Federation so allows, it shall also 
be allotted an agreed block of shares. As the oldest 
supplier of milk to the Bombay Milk Scheme, it 
would be desirable to have on the board a repre
sentative of the Gujarat Federation, to make llSC or 
their experience in our rural areas. If this is not 
possible, then they shall continue as a reliable sup
plier of milk, on long-term basis. 

( 8) A beginning can be made by the Milk Undertaking 
(a) with a thorough review of the Government own
ed milk collection, processing and distributing faci
lities in Bombay, to determine the price at which 
it can be acquired; (b) immediately negotiating with 
the Colony producers an equitable price of milk 
to revive the position and make it economical to keep 
good cattle af the Colony and to improve their yield. 
Indeed this should be done immediately even before 
the Undertaking is formed. 

Actually, the idea of Government not operating the 
Scheme as a department was once discussed many years 
ago when I was in charge, but we never got anywhere. 
II'he revised thoughts, would of course need legal and 
financial scrutiny and may undergo changes. Some legis
lative measures will also be ,necessary for the changeover. 
But as a result of experience gained in operating the 
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Scheme myself for the first 18 years, and now watching 
it from a distance foi" the last 11 years, I am convinced 
that unless the Government disassociates itself completely 
from day-to~day buying, processing and distribution of 

· milk (for which apparently it h~s many constraints) and 
if in its place it does not create a new democratic concept 
\vhich will pro¥ide a r,ositive 'sense of involvement and 
motivation amongst the producers and the public (con
sumers), there.is little hope of expecting any improvement 
or expansion, or eve11 preventing the existing miserable 
position from going down further. 

The concept of the Milk,Undertaking can be extended 
to other urban areas also, where with modifications to suit 
local conditions it can enable the public to get more good 
milk at reasonable price. ' 
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Ha\1e You Joined The Forun1 '? 

The Forum of Fxee Entt·l'JHbe is a non-politi.::al 
and non-partisan organisation, started in 1956, to 
educate public opinion in India on free enterprise and 
its close relationship with the democratic way of life. 
The Forum seeks to stimulate public thinking on vita) 

economic problems of the day through booklets and 
leaflets, meetings, essay competitions, and other 
means as befit a democratic society. 

Membership is open to aU who agree with the 
l'vlanifesto of the Forum. Annual membeJship fee is 
Rs. 15/- (entrance fee, Rs. 10/-) and Associate Mem
bership fee, Rs. 7/- only (entrance fee, Rs. 5/-). 
College students can get our booklets and ll'aflets by 
becoming Student Associates on paymf-nt of R;; .. 3/
ouly. (No entrance fee). 

"'rite for- further particulars (state wlwther 
Membership or Student Associateship) to the Secre
buy, Forum of Free Enterprise, 235, Dr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji Road, Post Box No. 48-A, .Bombay-400 001. 
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